
DRIVER-INFO #1 - 27.03.2024
SNOWCROSS SUPER LEAGUE /WILDKOGEL BACHER-SKIDOO SUMMERCROSS

Thursday, May 23
● Welcome and info-evening in the Wildkogel Resorts

Friday, May 24
● CEST Finals (Central Europe Snowcross Trophy)
● Snowcross Super League Race 5/6

Saturday, May 25
● Snowcross Super League Race 6/6 (with double points)
● Evening Gala: Snowcross Super League & CEST Season Ending

Race track area. Picture from Summercross 2023

f

https://maps.app.goo.gl/koZUDqKcjjmCBgJa6


Main contact for questions:
harald@bacher-skidoo-metall.at

Race-Location: https://maps.app.goo.gl/UroTgBd1gAEuLhGr6
Directly at the mountain station of the Smaragdbahn“ in 5733 Bramberg am Wildkogel. Right
next to the Wildkogel Alm - mountain restaurant
Altitude 2000 meters.

The race takes place in a beautiful location in the Hohe Tauern National Park, in the
“Wildkogel Arena”. We assume that everyone involved treats nature and the environment
sensibly and sensitively.

Nearest Airport:
Munich International Airport
212km, ~2,5 hours by car to Wildkogel

Arrival and departure:
We will organize a bus transfer Munich – Wildkogel – Munich.
Specific flight times will be announced later. Of course, everyone can organize their own
journey with a rental car or come by own car/van.

Hotel information:
TheWildkogel Resorts is a generous sponsor and supporter of theWildkogel
Bacher-Skidoo Summercross.
All drivers (including mechanics) will receive a special price for their stay at theWildkogel
Resorts if they provide the password “Summercross 2024”. This special price also applies
to a stay beyond the race weekend!
That's why we recommend EVERYONE to plan a vacation in the most beautiful region in the
world in combination with this event!

Please sendall hotel reservations independently and directly (with password
“Summercross 2024”) to: info@wildkogelresorts.at

www.wildkogelresorts.at/bramberg
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/UroTgBd1gAEuLhGr6
https://maps.app.goo.gl/LJeMnv3yBQ9HpK7V6
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Preliminary schedule:



Participants:

Snowcross Super League
The Austrian weekend is open to all willing participants, just like the weekends in Boden and
Kauhajoki. Each Pro class will accept a maximum of 32 drivers.

!!! Registration must be completed by 22.04.2024!!!
Link to registration here

Truck Freight
Each Pro class is offered 12 free spots for truck transportation. The free spots are given to the
top 12 drivers in points who express their willingness to use the truck transportation.
If one or more of the TOP12 drivers announce that they will go by their own car, or are
unable to go to Austria, the free spots will be given to the next drivers on the list.

We have two trucks in use, which can take a total of 48 snowmobiles.
After 36 free spots, there are 12 extra spots in the trucks, which are sold at a price of 600 €
(+ taxes) to the fastest bookers.

!!! Truck transportation must be booked by 22.04.2024 latest !!!
This applies to all drivers, including those who are offered free freight. If a driver entitled to free
freight does not make a notification by the deadline, the free spots will be offered to the next
drivers on the list.

The locations for pickup
Finland: Tornio & Kuopio
Sweden: Umea and Mora
The boxes have to be at the places latest 8.5.2024.
Reservations to: harald@bacher-skidoo-metall.at.

When the sleds arrive at Wildkogel, employees of Bacher Skidoo Metall will take the sleds out
of the box, install the shock absorbers and deliver the sleds to the race track. The handlebar
adjustment etc. must be done by the driver/mechanic. Please label tools, spare parts etc. clearly
with the driver's name.
After the event, Bacher Skidoo Metall will transport the sleds back to the valley and pack them
up. Please place tools, spare parts, etc. labeled again next to the sled before you leave the
race-track.

Freight for 36 drivers are sponsored by Quehenberger Logistics and Bacher Skidoo Metall
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